A multimedia presentation can be represented as a collection of objects with temporal constraints that de ne when the objects are rendered. The display of a presentation is termed coordinated when the display of its objects respects the pre-speci ed temporal constraints. Otherwise, the display might su er from failures that translate into meaningless scenarios. For example, a chase scene between a dinosaur and a jeep becomes meaningless if the system fails to render the dinosaur when displaying the scene.
Multiple media types are becoming widely used in a variety of elds such as medicine, education, science, and entertainment. A challenging task is the storage management of non-textual media types (video, audio, animations, graphics, images). These media types might require high volumes of storage, high bandwidth and continuous display. Furthermore, media objects might be synchronized and shared by several presentations. For example, consider a presentation where the display of a computer generated animation is overlaid on a video clip. This animation consists of 3D representations of two dinosaurs, each dinosaur's positions on the screen and the times of their appearances, and rendering features such as light intensity and viewpoint. The video clip consists of a sequence of frames that must be displayed at a pre-speci ed rate (30 frames per second). The display of the video clip must be synchronized with that of the animation, which in turn must satisfy the temporal constraints speci ed by each dinosaur's times of appearance. Also, the video clip and the 3D representations of a dinosaur might be shared independently by several presentations.
We assume a hardware architecture (Figure 1 ) consisting of D disks, and a limited amount of memory.
All multimedia objects reside on disk. When a user requests a presentation, the storage manager retrieves participating objects from disk into memory so that they can be transmitted over the network and presented to the user according to their temporal constraints (e.g., times of a dinosaur's appearance, rst frame's time of display). To illustrate, suppose that both transmission time over the network and time to render a 3D object on the screen are negligible. Then the storage manager must have in memory frame 1 during the rst 2 Statement of the Problem To simplify the discussion, assume that the unit of transfer from each disk is xed-sized and termed a page. This assumption will be removed later on to generalize the results to variable-sized units of transfer between memory and disk. An object might be either smaller or larger than a page. When an object x is larger than a disk page, it is represented as a collection of pages. It is rst partitioned into k = d size of x size of a page e disk pages. Subsequently, these pages are assigned to the D disks. The system may cluster several small objects in a single disk page. Each disk can perform independent reads/writes. The D disk drives may retrieve D pages into D di erent memory frames at the same time. Another assumption is that each disk has enough space to accommodate pages migrated/replicated to the disk during the display of a presentation in addition to those pages residing in the disk before the display. We discretize time into xed-sized units, termed time intervals. The duration of each time interval is denoted as t. The beginning of a time interval i is termed time instant i (Figure 2 ). When a user requests a presentation, the system has advance knowledge of the identity of pages that should be memory resident at speci c times to support its display. This schedule is termed a display schedule: De nition: A display schedule is a sequence fP 0 ; : : : ; P m?1 g of disk page sets. Where m is the duration of the presentation in time intervals, and P i is the set of pages displayed during interval i.
To minimize the observed startup latency and the required amount of memory, a resource schedule overlaps the display and the retrieval of disk pages and manipulates the placement of data on disks. To illustrate, suppose that the display schedule consists of disjoint set of pages (i.e., P i \ P j = ;, for i 6 = j). Ideally, the collection of pages that constitute P i should be retrieved into memory during time interval i ?1.
This would minimize the amount of required memory. However, this ideal situation might be infeasible at times because the pages that constitute P i might be unevenly dispersed across the disks, exhausting the bandwidth of one or more disks (while other disks are idle) such that they fail to retrieve the set P i during a time interval. Note that in this scenario the total bandwidth of the disks is su cient, the primary limitation is the placement of data in combination with the display schedule that results in formation of bottleneck disks. The system may pursue two alternative solutions to resolve bottlenecks: (1) retrieve some pages of P i during earlier time intervals, i?2, i?3, ..., etc., (these pages are termed pre-fetched pages), or (2) manipulate the placement of data prior to time interval i so that P i is more evenly distributed across disks. A resource schedule to support a coordinated display of a structured presentation might have three components: (1) page retrievals from disks to memory, (2) page writes to change the data placement, and (3) page discards (from memory) to accommodate new retrievals. If the system resolves bottlenecks with pre-fetches only, the second component becomes unnecessary. Otherwise, reads from the rst component and writes from the second component specify the migrations/replications to manipulate the placement of data. Formally, the placement of data is de ned as a mapping from a page identi er and a time interval into one or more disk drives.
The set of pages occupying memory frames at instant i (S i ) is de ned based on the set of pages that occupy memory at instant i ? 1 (S i?1 ), those discarded from memory (K i ), those ushed to disks (U d i ), and those retrieved from di erent disks (F d i ). The number of pages in S i should be lower than or equal to the C bu ers that constitute the memory.
De nition: Given a system with D disks, the state of memory at each instant i is de ned as: Formally, a resource scheduler consumes a display schedule fP 0 ; : : : ; P m?1 g, a system con guration (B; C; D), and a placement of data, P, to compute a schedule of page discards, writes, and retrievals that satisfy the temporal constraints dictated by the display schedule.
De nition: Given a system with C memory bu ers, D drives each with su cient disk bandwidth to retrieve/write B pages during a time interval, a display schedule fP 0 ; : : : ; P m?1 g, an initial state of memory S ?p , and an initial placement of data P, a resource schedule consists of p + m time intervals: m of these overlap with the display, and p of them either pre-fetch pages into memory or modify the placement of data across the disks in preparation for the display. In essence, p denotes the incurred startup latency. Associated with each time interval i are: (3) a collection of pages discarded from memory to accommodate these retrievals, denoted as K i .
Furthermore, the retrieved, written, and discarded pages must satisfy the following constraints:
(i) Once the display starts, the set of pages in memory at each instant i is a superset of those required by the display schedule: For each i 2 0; m ? 1]; P i S i and P i S i+1 .
(ii) The number of pages retrieved and written to a disk during a time interval does not exceed B To illustrate these concepts, consider a display schedule for three time intervals: P 0 =fa; bg, P 1 =fc; dg, and P 2 =fe; fg. Assume that the system consists of two disks (D=2), each with the bandwidth to retrieve one disk page during a time interval (B=1). Assuming that all referenced pages reside on disk one, Figure 3 (a) shows a retrieval schedule that supports a coordinated display. In this gure, a negative time instant corresponds to page retrievals performed prior to the display. A page might either be retrieved during the time interval prior to its display (e.g., f is retrieved at interval 1 and displayed at interval 2) or pre-fetched at an earlier time interval (e.g., a is retrieved at interval -4 and displayed at interval 0). Pre-fetching increases the memory requirements of the system. For example, 5 frames of memory are allocated at instant one (a; b; c; d; e) while the display schedule dictates that only four should be allocated (a; b; c; d). The other page, e is pre-fetched for later use and increase the memory requirements of the system. As illustrated by this example, an unbalanced schedule of references to disks might result in formation of bottleneck disks that requires the system to pre-fetch pages while other disks remain idle. In our example, while the bandwidth of two disks could accommodate the retrieval of two pages, the system was forced to pre-fetch pages because they all reside on disk one. The scheduler may construct resource schedules that utilize the idle disk bandwidth in order to minimize the number of pre-fetched pages. Figure 3(b) shows one such schedule. With this schedule, the system reads page e from disk one during time interval -4 and replicates or migrates it to disk zero during time interval -3 (U 0 ?3 = feg). This allows the system to free the memory frame occupied by e at time instant -2 and, utilize disk zero to retrieve e during time interval one to satisfy the display schedule. With this schedule, only 4 memory frames are required at instant one ( a, b, c, d).
The schedule for migrations and replications depends on the available disk bandwidth and memory during each time interval, which in turn depends on the system load. A request to change the placement of a page is denoted as (a; source ! ftarget 1 ; : : : ; target n g), where a is the disk page to migrate/replicate, source is a disk drive that contains a, and ftarget 1 ; : : : ; target n g are alternative drives to contain a. To migrate/replicate a page, the system can utilize intermediate disk drives. For example, consider the migration (a; 5 ! f2; 4; 6g) to be scheduled in a system with 10 disk drives (D = 10). One possible schedule (Figure 4 ) reads a from disk 5 during interval 1 and writes it to disk 7 during interval 2. Next, it reads a from disk 7 during interval 4 and writes it to disk 8 during interval 6. Subsequently, it reads a from disk 8 during interval 8 and writes it to disk 6 during interval 9. The advantage of using intermediate disks (e.g., disks 7 and 8) is that it reduces the memory requirements when there is insu cient bandwidth to accommodate the writing of a on disks 2; 4, or 6. Using disks 7 and 8 as intermediate disks prevented the system from staging a in memory during intervals 3; 4] and 7; 8].
To simplify the discussion, assume that the system does not allow to have replicas of a page on disk. This limitation forces the scheduler to consider migrations as the only alternative to manipulate the data placement. We will remove this assumption later on to generalize the results to systems that allow both migrations and replications as alternatives to change the placement. Several researchers have studied the complexity of scheduling problems GJ75, GJS76, BGJ77]. Their studies assume a pre-de ned number of jobs and tasks with speci c resource requirements and duration. In contrast, the resource requirements and duration of the jobs and tasks are not pre-de ned for a resource schedule that supports a coordinated display. To render an object memory resident, the system might either retrieve the object directly from the disk containing it or manipulate the placement of data so that the object is retrieved from another disk. The placement of data can be manipulated with either replications or migrations of disk pages. A replication or migration of a page might incur several I/Os before reaching its destination. For instance, consider the migration of an object from disk d 1 to disk d 3 . The system might migrate the object directly from d 1 to d 3 (one step), or migrate the object from d 1 to d 2 , and then from d 2 to its nal destination d 3 (two steps). In the latter case, disk d 2 is used as an intermediate disk. Furthermore, the object must be memory resident between consecutive reads and writes during either a migration or a replication step (e.g., between read from d 1 and write to d 2 ). The number of steps, the time elapsed between the read and the write of each step, and which disk drives are used at each step are not pre-de ned. Whether we consider all steps required to bring a page into memory as a job and a each step as a task or we consider each step as a job, the resource requirements and duration of the jobs and tasks are not pre-de ned. Moreover, the scheduling problems in GJ75, GJS76] consider an overall deadline as opposed to individual deadlines as in the case of our resource scheduling problem. Also, the scheduling problems in GJS76, BGJ77] are not resource constrained, while our schedules are constrained by the amount of memory. This paper studies resource schedules that ensure a coordinated display of a presentation while minimizing the latency. One resource managed by this scheduler is memory. Several caching studies attempt to minimize the number of misses scored by references to pages that are not resident in a xed-sized cache. Optimal strategies have been presented for the case where the entire schedule of page references is known CR93]; and competitive online algorithms have been studied for online variants of this problem in which an unknown sequence of references is generated by an adversary ST85] or by a Markov process. In addition, these results have been generalized and elaborated to deal with data placement in distributed systems and le migration MS91]. However, these studies have not considered temporal constraints such as the one that supports a coordinated display. The resource schedulers described in this study do not aim to minimize the number of page faults. Instead, they strive to assure a coordinated display while minimizing the latency observed by the user.
For a single-disk architecture, there is an optimal resource schedule that supports the coordinated display of a presentation EMGI96]. This optimal schedule minimizes both the memory requirement at each instant and the latency and can be computed in time O(n lg n).
The complexity of transferring data from one site to another has been studied before in the context of networks. Several researchers Whi90, RVVN92, JGJL85] have studied the problem of scheduling le transfers between nodes in a network that minimizes overall nishing time. We studied the problem of scheduling transfers (migrations/replications) between disks. In JGJL85], forwarding is not allowed; each le is transferred directly from the source node to the target node. On the other hand, we allow a migration schedule to utilize intermediate disks. In Whi90, RVVN92], a transfer might utilize intermediate nodes.
However, these studies assume that every le takes constant time to move directly (without intermediate nodes) from one node to another; while, in our case, the time to transfer a page directly from one disk to another may vary. The time elapsed between two consecutive read and write operations in a migration schedule is not constant. Moreover, unlike the studies in Whi90, RVVN92, JGJL85], the migration scheduling problem is constrained by a central resource: memory. 
Data Placement Manipulation
To show that deciding whether there is a schedule of migrations for a set M of requests based on a system load A de ned over a period 0; N] is NP-Complete, we reduce SAT to this decision problem. An instance of SAT is de ned as a collection fC 1 ; : : : ; C n g of n clauses over a set fv 1 ; : : : ; v k g of k variables. The SAT problem is deciding whether there is a variable assignment that makes all clauses true. Without loss of generality assume that there is not a clause in the SAT instance with both v i and :v i as its disjuncts (if this is the case, remove such clauses because they are true for any truth assignment).
We rst introduce a polynomial algorithm SAT2MigSc that transforms any instance C 1 ; : : : ; C n ; v 1 ; : : : ; v k of SAT into an instance M; A; N of the migrations scheduling problem, i.e., is there a schedule of migrations for requests M on a system load A de ned over 0; N]? This algorithm associates one migration request with each variable and each clause in the instance of SAT, resulting in a set M of k + n requests. In addition, this algorithm computes a system load A such that the migration request associated with variable v i has only two alternative schedules on A and the migration request associated with clause C j has exactly l alternative schedules on A, where l is the number of disjuncts in C j . Furthermore, the system load A is de ned over the period 0; N] which is divided into k sub-periods of 4 (n + 1) time intervals. Each sub-period corresponds to the time when the replication associated with a variable can be scheduled. Figure 6 shows the sub-period associated with variable v i . Thick lines represent time instants when the memory capacity is exhausted (0 memory frames available at that instant). While thin lines represent time instants when the memory has 1 memory frame available at that instant. The migration for v i can be scheduled either during the rst 2 (n + 1) time intervals or during the last 2 (n + 1) intervals. The rst alternative corresponds to assigning false to v i in SAT and the second to assigning true to v i . If v i is a disjunct in C j , then one possible schedule for C j would be during two consecutive time intervals (q+2 (j ?1) and q+2 (j ?1)+1) in the rst half of the sub-period. This schedule for C j con icts with the schedule for v i during the rst half because there is only one memory frame available at the time instant (q + 2 (j ?1)+1) between the two consecutive time intervals of the schedule for C j and two memory frames are required (one for v i and the other for C j ). This con ict corresponds to assigning false to v i , which would not make C j true. Symmetrically, if :v i is a disjunct in C j , then one possible schedule for C j would be during two consecutive time intervals in the second half; which con icts with the schedule for v i during the second half of the sub-period. To illustrate, consider the example shown in Figure 7 . SAT2MigSc will output ve migration requests (one for each variable and one for each clause). Each migration request has more than one alternative schedule on A. There are two alternatives to schedule a migration for v 1 : the rst one spans time intervals 0 to 5 and the second one time intervals 6 to 11. Similarly, alternative schedules for v 2 and v 3 span intervals 12 to 17 and 18 to 23, and intervals 24 to 29 and 30 to 35, respectively. There are three alternatives to schedule a migration for C 1 : the rst one spans time intervals 0 and 1, the second one spans 18 and 19, and the third one 24 and 25. Similarly, alternative schedules for C 2 span intervals 2 and 3, 14 and 15, and 32 and 33.
A possible schedule for all the requests is to migrate v 1 during intervals 6 to 11, v 2 during intervals 12 to 17 (or 18 to 23), v 3 during intervals 24 to 29 (or 30 to 35), C 1 during intervals 0 and 1, and C 2 during intervals 2 and 3. Another possible schedule is to migrate v 1 during intervals 0 to 5, v 2 during intervals 12 to 17, v 3 during intervals 24 to 29, C 1 during intervals 18 and 19, and C 2 during intervals 32 and 33. Notice that the spans of the schedules are disjoint.
Formally, the algorithm SAT2MigSc is de ned as follows:
SAT2MigSc Input: C 1 ; : : : ; C n ; v 1 ; : : : ; v k Output: M; A; N Method: N = (2 n + 2) 2 k Let A be as described below.
Create one migration request for each variable and each clause:
where pages v i and C j are distinct and di erent from those in memory at instants 0; 1; : : : ; N The system load A computed by SAT2MigSc is de ned in Figure 8 . Thick 
then has bandwidth for one page during interval 2.(n+1) then has bandwidth for one page during interval 2.(n+2)
has bandwidth for one page during interval 4. ...
... The set of pages to migrate (in M) and the set of pages in memory that yield the system load A are disjoint. Also, all requests in M are for di erent pages. Therefore, the identity of the disk page in a migration schedule is irrelevant. We thus omit it to simplify the notation.
To illustrate the transformation consider the example in Figure 9 . Note that the drives w j cannot participate in any schedule for a migration because they are neither a source nor a target of a migration. Moreover, they cannot be intermediate drives because for bandwidth of d 11 at interval 1 and for memory at instant 1. Intuitively, a variable assignment that makes v 1 true is equivalent to schedule the migration associated with v 1 during intervals 6 to 11. This assignment also makes C 1 true. Moreover, the migration associated with C 1 can be scheduled during the intervals 0 and 1 because it would neither compete for disk bandwidth nor for memory with the schedule for v 1 .
To prove that the reduction from SAT to the migrations scheduling problem is correct, we start by showing that if an instance of SAT has a solution then the corresponding migrations scheduling instance has a solution.
Lemma 4.1: Let M; A; N be the output of SAT2MigSc(C 1 ; : : : ; C n ; v 1 ; : : : ; v k ). If there is a truth assignment for variables fv 1 ; : : : ; v k g that makes all clauses C 1 ; : : : ; C n true, then there is a schedule of migrations for M on A during interval 0; N]. 
C 1 :
v 2 : Proof: The distinction between a migration and a replication is the availability of the page after it is written to an intermediate disk. For a replication, the system can retrieve the page from the source disk or from any of the previous intermediate disks. For It is easy to see that the time complexity of transformation SAT2MigSc is polynomial. This transformation is also a valid reduction from SAT to the problem of deciding whether is possible to change the data placement on a system load (Lemma 4.4). Therefore: Theorem 4.5: Deciding whether there is a schedule to replicate/migrate xed-sized units on a system load A over a period 0; N] is NP-Complete.
The problem of scheduling replications/migrations of variable-sized units includes all instances of this scheduling problem for xed-sized units. Since the latter problem is NP-Complete, then the rst one is also NP-Complete.
Corollary 1 Deciding whether there is a schedule to replicate/migrate objects on a system load A over a period 0; N] is NP-Complete.
Resource Scheduling
This section demonstrates that: (1) the computation of a resource schedule that supports a coordinated display of a presentation and yields the minimum latency is NP-Hard, and (2) the computation of the minimum memory requirements to display a presentation within a pre-speci ed latency is NP-Hard. It su ces to show that deciding whether there is a resource schedule for a given display schedule that yields a one-time-interval latency is NP-Complete. We reduce SAT into this decision problem. We rst introduce a polynomial algorithm SAT2ResSc that transforms any instance C 1 ; : : : ; C n ; v 1 ; : : : ; v k of SAT into an instance fP 0 ; : : : ; P m?1 g; P; B; C; D of the resource scheduling problem, i.e., is there a one-time-intervallatency resource schedule that satis es the display schedule fP 0 ; : : : ; P m?1 g on a system with D disk drives each with bandwidth B and memory capacity C, assuming an initial data placement P? We then show that given an instance C 1 ; : : : ; C n ; v 1 ; : : : ; v k of SAT, SAT2ResSc(C 1 ; : : : ; C n ; v 1 ; : : : ; v k ) has a solution if and only if SAT2MigSc(C 1 ; : : : ; C n ; v 1 ; : : : ; v k ) has a solution. Then, because of Lemma 4.4, an instance C 1 ; : : : ; C n ; v 1 ; : : : ; v k of SAT has a solution if and only if SAT2ResSc( C 1 ; : : : ; C n ; v 1 ; : : : ; v k ) has a solution.
We now introduce the algorithm SATResSc. This algorithm rst computes the instance M; A; N = SAT2MigSc(C 1 ; : : : ; C n ; v 1 ; : : : ; v k ). Based on this instance, it computes the system con guration: Number of disks (D), maximum number of pages retrieved/written into a disk during a time interval (B), and memory capacity in pages (C). It sets D to the number of disks with available bandwidth in A plus one (w 0 , the only drive with available bandwidth during interval -1), B to the maximum number of disjuncts in a clause plus one, and C to 2 B (D ? 1). Then, it computes the display schedule as follows: It sets the duration (m) of the display to N + n + k and the number (q) of pages to be displayed during each time interval to C 2 . It sets the pages displayed at each time interval (Column P i in Table 2 ) so that the pages that must be in memory during the display (ColumnŜ i in Table 2 ) would exhaust the memory capacity at even instants between 2 and N and at all instants after N. Also, these pages (Ŝ i ) would require C ? 1 memory frames at odd instants between 1 and N, leaving only one memory frame available for pre-fetches or migrations.
For example, pages displayed during intervals 1 and 2 must be in memory at instant 2 to satisfy the display schedule (Ŝ 2 = a q : : : a 3q?1 ). Therefore, the display schedule demands 2 q = C memory frames at instant 2 exhausting the memory capacity.
Next, SAT2ResSc computes the placement P on disk of all pages referenced by the display schedule such that the system neither has to pre-fetch nor migrate pages to satisfy the display schedule from interval 0 to N ? 1. For each i 2 0; N ? 1], all pages inŜ i+1 ?Ŝ i can be retrieved during interval i. Also, the system load resulting from retrieving all pages inŜ i+1 ?Ŝ i during interval i, for i 2 0; N ? 1], is identical to A. Moreover, the placement of pages referenced by the display schedule from interval N to m ? 1 forces the system to schedule the migrations in M before instant N. For each i 2 N; m ? 1], the retrieval of pages inŜ i+1 ?Ŝ i must be done during interval i because the memory capacity is exhausted from instant N to m ? 1, making the system unable to pre-fetch. The pages that must be in memory (Ŝ i ) from instant N to m ? 1 to satisfy the display schedule exhaust the memory capacity. Therefore, if there is not enough bandwidth to retrieve a page after instant N, the system is forced to schedule a migration to be able to retrieve the page from other disk drive. Sat2ResSc sets P so that the system must schedule the migrations in M associated with variables to satisfy the display schedule during intervals N to N + k ? 1. (1) There are three disks (x; y; w i+1 ) with available bandwidth during interval i in A: assign the rst (D ?3) B pages to drives di erent from x; y; w i+1 (B pages to each drive), assign the next B ?1 to drive x, the next B ? 1 to drive y, and the last page to w i+1 . , and an initial data placement P such that:
(1) There is a resource schedule for fP 0 ; : : : ; P m?1 g consisting of a schedule Ret = fŜ 0 ; : : : ;Ŝ m g (Table   2 ) of retrievals and discards We now show that given an instance C 1 ; : : : ; C n ; v 1 ; : : : ; v k of SAT, there is a one-time-interval-latency resource schedule for SAT2ResSc(C 1 ; : : : ; C n ; v 1 ; : : : ; v k ) if and only if SAT2MigSc(C 1 ; : : : ; C n ; v 1 ; : : : ; v k ) has a solution.
Lemma 5.1: Let M; A; N be the output of SAT2MigSc(C 1 ; : : : ; C n ; v 1 ; : : : ; v k ). Let fP 0 ; : : : ; P m?1 g; P, B, C, D be the output of SAT2ResSc(C 1 ; : : : ; C n ; v 1 ; : : : ; v k ). If there is a schedule of migrations for M on A during 0; N], then there is a resource schedule that yields a one-time-interval latency and supports a coordinated display of fP 0 ; : : : ; P m?1 g on a system con guration (B; C; D) and an initial data placement P.
Proof: See Appendix B.
We now prove the other direction of the equivalence. 2 The retrievals (F i ) and discards (K i ) in Ret Corollary 2 Computing a resource schedule that yields the minimum latency for a given display schedule is NP-hard.
The computation of a resource schedule is constrained by the memory capacity of the system. An increase in memory might lead to a decrease in latency. One question that arises is what the minimum memory requirement is to render a resource schedule with a pre-speci ed latency. However, deciding whether there is a resource schedule that yields a latency of one time interval on a system with memory capacity C is NP-Complete. Therefore, computing the minimum memory capacity is NP-hard.
Corollary 3 Computing the minimum memory requirements to display a presentation within a pre-speci ed latency is NP-hard.
Conclusions and Future Research
A coordinated display of a presentation must satisfy the temporal constraints associated with each object. Once the display starts, objects must be rendered at pre-speci ed times de ned by the temporal constraints. We studied the complexity of resource scheduling that supports coordinated display of presentations. As demonstrated in EMGI96], there is a polynomial time algorithm (greedy) to compute a resource schedule that minimizes both memory and latency for single-disk architectures. As demonstrated in this paper, resource scheduling that minimizes latency becomes NP-Hard for the case of multi-disk architectures. Also, computing the minimum memory requirement to support a coordinated display within a pre-speci ed latency is NP-Hard.
Constraining the resource schedules might lead to polynomial time solutions. For example, the computation of retrieval schedules 3 that minimize latency can be done in polynomial time, for the case of x-sized units of transfer. An extension of greedy computes retrieval schedules that yield the minimum latency as follows: Given a display schedule and a data placement across the D disks, this extension extracts the display schedule for each disk based on the pages that reside on that disk. It invokes the greedy scheduler EMGI96] using the display schedule of each disk to compute a retrieval schedule for that disk. The union of these D retrieval schedules yield a nal retrieval schedule for the display. The disk with the longest startup latency (p) determines the overall latency incurred by the display. For the given data placement, this retrieval schedule minimizes the amount of memory required because the greedy scheduler minimizes the memory requirement at each instant i for a single disk EMGI96]. By minimizing the number of pages that constitute S 0 , this extension minimizes the incurred latency. One question that arises is whether the resource scheduling problem is still NP-Hard when migrations/replications schedules do not include intermediate disks. Another question is whether this problem is still NP-Hard for special cases of multi-disk architectures such as a system with 2 disks.
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This section shows that a SAT instance C 1 ; : : : ; C n ; v 1 ; : : : ; v k has a solution if and only if the migrations scheduling instance M; A; N = SAT2MigSc(C 1 ; : : : ; C n ; v 1 ; : : : ; v k ) has a solution.
SAT2MigSc de nes a system load A and a collection M of migrations requests so that possible schedules of migrations for M follow a speci c pattern. 
Proof: There are only two time intervals with bandwidth available at drive s i . Consider the case when the schedule starts with read the page from s i at interval 4 (n + 1) (i ? 1). Because there is not memory available at instant 4 (n + 1) (i ? 1) + 2 then the next step must be to write the page to drive d 1i during interval 4 (n + 1) (i ? 1) + 1. The next operation to schedule must be to read the page from d 1i during interval 4 (n + 1) (i ? 1) + 2, because there will not be other interval with bandwidth available for drive d 1i afterwards. A similar argument can be applied to conclude that the subsequent steps in the schedule are to write the page from d 2i during interval 4 (n + 1) (i ? 1) + 3, and then read it from d 2i during interval Let r be the time interval when the read is scheduled. There are two cases: (1) r = l + s for some i, and v i 2 C j ; or (2) r = l + 2 (n + 1) + s for some i, and :v i 2 C j . Consider case (1): From the construction of A (Transformation SAT2MigSc) we conclude that there will be bandwidth available at drive d ji during interval r + 1 and there will not be memory available at instant r + 2. Moreover, d ji is an alternative target for the migration. Therefore, the schedule must nish with a write to disk d ji at interval r + 1. Similar argument can be applied to case (2). In conclusion, the possible migration schedules for the request associated with C j are the c alternatives described above. To prove that the above is a schedule of migrations for M on A, it su ces to show that the schedules for each migration do not overlap each other (i.e., they do not compete for neither disk bandwidth nor memory).
The schedules of migrations associated with variables span disjoint periods of time: For each i and j such that i 6 = j, the following time intervals are disjoint:
(4 (n + 1) (i ? 1); 4 (n + 1) (i ? 1) + 2 (n + 1)) (4 (n + 1) (i ? 1) + 2 (n + 1); 4 (n + 1) i) (4 (n + 1) (j ? 1); 4 (n + 1) (j ? 1) + 2 (n + 1)) (4 (n + 1) (j ? 1) + 2 (n + 1); 4 (n + 1) j)
Similarly, the schedules of migrations associated with clauses span disjoint periods of time.
Suppose that the schedule for a variable v i overlaps the schedule for a clause C j . Therefore, either v i or :v i makes C j true. If a(v i ) is true, then the schedule for v i spans period (4 (n+1) (i?1)+2 (n+1); 4 (n+1) i) and the schedule for C j spans period (4 (n + 1) (i ? 1) + 2 (j ? 1); 4 (n + 1) (i ? 1) + 2 (j ? 1) + 1).
However, these two periods are disjoint. Hence, it contradicts the assumption that the schedules for v i and C j overlap. Similarly for the case where a(v i ) is false, we can conclude that the schedules would not overlap. Suppose that the schedule of C j is as described in (a). Then the migration schedule associated with v i must follow the pattern in Lemma A.1 (b). Otherwise, there would be a con ict, for the disk bandwidth of d ji and the memory frame available at instant 4 (n + 1) (i ? 1) + 2 (j ? 1) + 1, between the schedules for C j and v i . Therefore a(v i ) is true, according to the de nition of a described above. However as stated in (a), v i 2 C j then C j is true. This contradicts the assumption that all disjuncts in C j are false. Similarly, we can reach a contradiction when the schedule for C j is as described in (b).
Therefore, a makes all clauses fC 1 ; : : : ; C n g true.
B Reduction from SAT to Resource Scheduling
This section shows that given an instance C 1 ; : : : ; C n ; v 1 ; : : : ; v k of SAT, there is a one-time-interval-latency resource schedule for SAT2ResSc(C 1 ; : : : ; C n ; v 1 ; : : : ; v k ) if and only if SAT2MigSc(C 1 ; : : : ; C n ; v 1 ; : : : ; v k ) has a solution.
Lemma B.1: Let M; A; N be the output of SAT2MigSc(C 1 ; : : : ; C n ; v 1 ; : : : ; v k ). The transformation SAT2ResSc produces a display schedule fP 0 ; : : : ; P m?1 g, a system con guration (B; C; D) and an initial placement of data P such that any resource schedule for fP 0 ; : : : ; P m?1 g that yields a one-time interval latency must schedule migrations for M during time interval 0; N].
Proof: The system must migrate the pages that cannot retrieve during intervals N; : : : ; m?1 (Observation 1 (3)) before instant N. Hence, for each i 2 1; k] the system must migrate a page from drive s i to either t i , u i , or w N+i before interval N. And, for each i 2 1; n] the system must migrate a page from drive d i to either drive in the target set of the migration request associated with C i or to w N+k+i , before interval N.
The schedule Ret in Observation 1 retrieves each page in the display schedule only once (Column S i+1 ?Ŝ i in Table 2 ) and does not pre-fetch pages (Observation 1 (2)). Therefore, any resource schedule would require at least the disk bandwidth required by Ret before interval N to satisfy the display schedule Proof: Let S be a schedule of migrations for M on A during 0; N]. Construct a resource schedule as follows:
Step 1: Include retrieval schedule Ret in Observation 1.
Step 2: Change the retrievals in Ret of pages in M to be retrieved from their target drives in RS.
Step 3: Include the schedule of migrations S.
This resource schedule supports a coordinated display of fP 0 ; : : : ; P m?1 g that yields a one-time interval latency.
To prove the other direction, we show that scheduling a migration for r 2 M as part of a resource schedule for SAT2ResSc(C 1 ; : : : ; C n ; v 1 ; : : : ; v k ) requires at least the memory required by the migration schedule for r on A during 0; N]. Where M; A; N is the output of SAT2MigSc(C 1 ; : : : ; C n ; v 1 ; : : : ; v k ).
Given a migration schedule, the time intervals when the reads and writes are scheduled determines the
